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Health

care leaders are recognizing

the importance

of registered

nurse

retention and patient satisfaction to overall nrBanizminnsl performance. Turnover
snd dissatisfaction
of nurses and patients are costly. Exploig
data and
developing
strategies to focus on retaining nurses can create a competitive
producing exceptional
outcomes and service.

edge

This paper examines the associaiion between registered nurse satisfaction
and patient satisfaction as predictors of retention for 12 patient care units in one
health care organization.
Because of the limited sample size and mea;inretnent
issues, there was no meaningful
statistical support for a relationship
between
nurse satisfaction
and patient satisfaction as predictors of retention.
However,
there were several significant
nurse satisfaction.
Results

positive

relationships

among

the dimensions

of

will be shared with nursing leaders to enhance the nursing
plan in meeting the challenge of increasing retention during a decade in
which more nurses may retire rather than join the workforce.
The lessons learned
in completing
this study are also described to assist others in preparation
for
future projects.
strategic
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Registered

Nurse

Satisfaction

As Predictors
Introductiona

The United
of registered

to the American
vacmit

nursing

registered

that there will

With

the current

from,

than enteig

only

years and half their
In 2001,

organization
losing

United

to seven to ten other

1996).
Persistent

Disloyalty

It is imperative
defection

Hospital

lose half

Association

individuals

or the customer

when

turnover
(2003)

of
predicts
from

of registered

nurses.

nurses

will

be retiig

patients

estimated

the quality of care for the o'rBqniz.ation

customer
to another

by 25-40
and staff

percent

in the health

can lower

in four

F. Reichheld

the cost to the

per year.

changes

and employees

employees

to Frederick

a dissatisfied

performance

to retain

by customers

126,000

care services

their

nurse to be $65,000

itself

to ty

Ratings

age at 43, more

compounds

corporate

According

over the next 20 years.

one registered

stunts

with

for health

in five years according

the American

one customer

system.

average

States
Fitch

decade.

shortage

a documented

in the number

States corporations

customers

of losing

demand

growth

into the workforce

On average,

(1996).

nurse's

there were

per year.

increased

due to a critical

over the next

in the United

a six percent

registered

in healthcare

(2001)

15 percent

be a 40 percent

*f the Problem

to worsen

in hospitals

averaging

2000 to 2020 with

a crisis

Association

positions

nurses

RqialrgroaiiJ

that is predicted

Hospital

Satisfaction

of Retention

States is facing

nurses

and Patient

growth,

The cost of
communicates
health

care

(Reichheld,
care system.
profits,

and

2

The best organizations
and employee
between

base.

customer

Reichheld

all the dimensions

and tit

superior

one more

there

is a strong

that there is a cause

loyalty

that deliver

is not simply

integrates

wrote

and employee

for the orgatiizations
"Retention

are those in which

of a business

and effect

the best employees

customer

operating

loyal

service.

statistic,

relationship
want

He fiuther

it is the central

and measures

how

well

customer

to work

noted,
gauge that

the

orBanizminn is creating value for its customers" (p. 3).
Behind

every

satisfied

organizations

are following

implementing

by focusing

competitive
Advances

edge.

competition
compete

among
successfully

both exceptional
edge, the health
and enhancing

the approach

outcomes
have opened

health

that other

and igh

have become
up the provider

care organization
the satisfaction

as customers,
quality

of nurses

service

Health
industries

and patients.

are
to gain a

of patients.

arena to patient

choice

care organization

the organization

toward

care

satisfaction

an expectation

For a health

outcomes.

must work

employee.

and employee

care organizations.

for patients

service

is a satisfied

on both customer

Quality

in technology

patient

and
to

must provide

To be on the competitive
retaining

registered

nurses

3

Literature

The Relationship

Between

There is extensive
relationship
(1996)

between

Review

Customer

and Eanployee

documentation

employee

Satisfaction

in the literature

satisfaction

and customer

supporting

a

satisfaction.

Reichheld

noted:
Loyalty

leaders like MBNA,

successful

around customer

loyalty

and because they recognized

earns customers'

loyalty

by consistently

the economic

and can therefore
most valuable
He fiuther

customers

that prospered

value for customers

reinvest

leaders are committed

and investors

by seeking out long-term
has documented

health care that have applied
satisfaction.

outperformed

States automobile
30 to 40 percent

industry

the concepts

of customers

of industries

of improving

he described

purchase

value; because
and costs
and retain the

and real estate,
on creating
retention

rates-

employees

with them-

several examples

is an industty

insurance,

value for customers,

partnerships

all others in its industty.

to acquire

earning the highest

to creating

One example

superior

were those that focused

and employees,

systems

(p.l6).

such as advertising,

financially

are

that a company

on revenues

cash flows

and employees

These loyalty

Reichheld

delivemg

effect of retention

intelligently

wrote that in industries

the companies

employee

State Farm, and Leo Burnett

because they have designed their entire business

they understand

superior

Chick-fil-A,

customer

is a company

That company

is Toyota.

outside

of

satisfaction

and

that has
The United

that suffers from a lack of loyalty.
the same make of automobiles

Only

when they

4

make another puychase. Only 20 percent of customers
Mechanics

outside dealerships receive two-thirds

The problem

is that United States automobile

more tban current customers.

continuing

dealers focus on new customers

They aimed at a high goal for re-

They have reached 63 percent so far and are

to focus on customer service as the key to their success.

Reichheld

noted there are eight key elements that all organizations

focus on in order to retain customers and employees.
Building

*

Finding the right customers

*

Earning customer loyalty

*

Finding the right employees

*

Earning employee loyalty

*

Gaining cost advantage through superior performance

*

Finding the right investors

*

Earning investor loyalty (p. 303-304)

employee

should

These include:

*

By developing
m'id

service.

Lexus, which focused on customer loyalty,

all steps in customer lifestyle.

purchase rates, 75 percent.

of the non-warranty

Toyota leaders set out to change that in the United

States by setting up a new division,
impmving

return to the same dealer.

a superior customer value proposition

specific strategies to focus on these key eight elements, customer
satisfaction

can

In sutnmary, industries

soar.

outside of health care organizations

several years focused on customer satisfaction

have for

and employee satisfaction.

Those

that focus on employee and customer loyalty have been more successful and
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profitable

companies.

employees

and customers

Research

satisfaction,

are numerous

were found

registered

are most

interests

partnerships

of all players

nursing.

with

in the company.

Ingersol

(2002)

included

the smne organization
of age; worked

These most

satisfied

may suggest

health

family

and committed
this study found

and increased

job

there is potential

agencies,

who

scores

a relationship

for nurses

to leave.

degrees;

occupational

2003;

1,852

and nrgsnizationsl

Vahey,

registered

settings

including

and schools

of

satisfaction,

the

Satisfaction

options
intended

were

were
to stay at

than 50 years
employed

or educators;
health,

favorable

and/or

five years.
work

commitment,

to accept the need to change

by

or education.

over the next

between

of

in some detail.

were older

were administrators
health,

and intent

of Work

nurses plan to retire

satisfaction

job

to stay response

l areas; had master's

health,

various

to measure

satisfaction

agencies;

involved

that those

nurse

Larabee,

and the Index

The study concluded

or homecare

in community

perceptions

community

and had higher

specialized

In addition,

state from

Questionnaire

in parily

of nursing

York

of one to five year intent

in the surveys.

2002;

retention

registered

as a predictor

and are discussed

used two insttutnents

Commitment
frames

on nursing

homes,

satisfaction

(ingersol,

retention

of New

addressing

nurse satisfaction

on patient

studies

to nursing

region

nursing

Time

registered

Three

study focusing

clinics,

Organizational

in the literature

that focused

pertinent

in a six-county

hospitals,

schools

studies

nurse retention.

The first

(IWS).

enter into long-term

on aligning

and some addressing

No studies

nurses

leaders

in Nursing
There

2004)

These

work

This

6

processes
authors

to support

the development

for this study noted, "No

results

of this study to reports

authors

suggested

further

of a more positive

clear pattern

of previous

refinement

work

emerges

when

investigation"

of the IWS

environment.
comparing

(Ingersol,

is necessaty

The

the

p. 257).

to explore

The

the

meaningfulnessofthetypesofcommitmenttosupportorBanizqtions1Boals.
also noted
the next

concern

that the most

five years leaving

improving

the work

satisfied

less satisfied

environment

will

and committed

:nurses mayretire

and less committed
be key toward

They

nurses.

the retention

over

A focus
of nurses

on
in the

future.
The second

study

focusing

Larrabee

(2003)

surgical,

and three intensive

Several
intent

in which

survey
to leave,

autonomy

90 registered

instniments

care units

nurses

nurse
on two

and step down

were used to measure

nurse manager

and control

on registered

leadersMp

of practice,

retention

medical-surgical,
units

were

registered

style, unit

nurse/physician

is one by
two

surveyed.

nurse job

turbulence,
collaboration,

satisfaction,

staffing,
support

services,

@oup cohesion, psychological empowennent, and hardiness. The authors found
that registered

nurse

were predictors

of intent

control

of practice

indicate

no intent

impact
to leave.

control

of practice

to leave.

and support

Registered

services

to leave than other

they had on their
The study

depattment

supports

and having
nurses

received

registered

who

were

services
were

available

satisfied

2.4 times

more

Those

satisfied

nurses.

were 1.8 times

the importance

support

more

of registered

likely

with
likely

to report

nurse job

with

to
the

no intent

satisfaction,

7

particularly

in the arena of control

available

to assist registered

of practice

nurses

The study that focused

in their

is one by Vahey

nurses

responded

20 urban

hospitals

Nursing

Work

hidex

Maslach

Burnout

Patient

satisfaction

Scale (LOPSS).
authors

(NWI-R),

Inventory

With

found

(MBI),

States.

using

on units

are

Survey
nurse's

on 40 patient
instniments

work

nurse

response

practical

care units

environments,

rate for both

in

used were the

outcomes

good work

satisfaction

820 licensed

and the

and intent

the La Monica-Oberst

with

services

and patient

in which

in 1991

measuig

an 86 percent

that patients

(2004)

measiuing

was measured

satisfaction

to surveys

across the United

support

work.

on both nurse

and the risk of turnover
and 621 patients

and the extent

Patient
nurses

to leave.

Satisfaction

and patients,

environments

in which

the

nurses

validated adequatestaffinz, administrmive support, and nurse/physician
relationships

were two times

as likelyto

nurses reported lower burnout.
poorer
better

environnnents
work

burnout
study

among
supports

to exhibit

and intent
nurses

high

on the patient

The authors

by improving

the work

and stabilize

the nursing

as likely

emotiona}

care units

suggest

environment
work

patient

satisfaction.

as the nurses
exhaustion,

to leave in one year or Iess-

that nurse burnout/satisfaction

of ntuse turnover.

higher

Those

In addition, nurses on patient care units with

were two to three times

environments

depersonalization,

report

force.

affected
affects

patient

that improving

offer
This

potential

satisfaction.

the satisfaction

study reinforces

the overall

satisfaction

to increase

with

high

In general,
patient

on units

patient

the need

The
mid risk

of nurses
satisfaction
for positive

8

change in the workplace
turnover

and increasing
In summmy,

satisfaction

predicts

focusing
patient

the reAew

on the outcomes

of the literature

intent to leave.

hi addition

nurse satisfaction

is related to patient

registered

nurse satisfaction

and patient

be helpful

to explore

reduce the registered
are predicted

burnout

and

satisfaction.

registered

would

of reducing

strategies

the impact

turnover

rates rather than the indirect

suggests that

satisfaction-

More

as predictors

to increase registered

to retire than enter the work
of nurse satisfaction

entemg
force.

nurse

the literature

satisfaction

nurse shortage while

examine

suggests that registered

studies on

of retention

nurse retention

a decade in wich
Further,

atid patient

it would

satisfaction

measure of intent

to leave.

and

more nurses

be valuable
on actual

to

g

Research

This

section

describes

turnover,

patient

questions

are clearly

Purpose

study,

purpose

and registered

nurse

in patient

the relationships

and registered

of registered

Hospital

plan.

care units

related

to registered

satisfaction.

Strategic

and/or

nurse

The research

Officer

for the future
nursing

care for all patients.
framework

and future

opportunities,

establishing
happens

measurable
inside

in which

476-'bed

patient

creating
nursing

one must

nurse turnover,
how

satisfaction

mid-western
Plan

for Nursing

mission,

vision

(2003)
of nursing

The strategic

and outside

points

It explores

well
predict

at this health
and values

at HS is a process
demands

planning

by considering

purpose

or mission,
Critical

the organization

and key result

to accomplish

the
current

and

issues effect
areas

the mission.

we

quality

provides

goals and plans.

succeed

and

by which

to provide

process

the environment
nursing's

community

noted,

to meet the future

for analyzing

registered

care organization.

The Strategic

Nursing

position

structural

identify

(HS).

planning

proactively

what

satisfaction.

at one health
is a licensed

among

is based on the organization's
The Chief

nursing

nurse

nurse satisfaction

Services*

care organization
strategic

the research

examines

The site of this study
hospital,

Question

noted.

satisfaction,

dimensions
tumover

satisfaction

and

of the Study
This

patient

Purpose

10

The nursing

mission,

vision

and values

Mission

- Nursing's

patients,

our community

Vision

mission

are defined

as follows:

is to improve

the quality

of life

for our

and ourselves.

- Nursing's

vision

is to live our values

- Nursing's

values

are as follows:

and make them

a day-to-day

reality.
Values

- improving
accountability

outcomes

care that is skillful

- providing

Stewardship

American
Nurses
Program.

each other mid taking

- planning

and practicing

the vision,

it will

to complete
Nurses

Tis

Organizations
responsibilities,
Understanduig

the application

CIrerlentia1ing

Association,

supports

pride

in our work.

in a manner

take the cooperative

to focus on all of the organization's

is preparing

that

that is

and cost-effective.

In order to fulfill

and $ff

an environment

arid personalized.

and research.

- appreciating

creative

our presence,

and collaboration.

- providing

education

bough

developed

is the only

bythe

nationwide

must meet quality
autonomy,

Center

process
(ANCC),

recognition

standards

Recognition

a subsidiary

specific

of staff

Recognition

to nursing.

nurses

to participate

by the

of the American

Services

and provide

of the satisfaction

of leaders

Nursing at this organization

for Magnet

MagnetNursing

and opportunities

the relationship

values.

work

with

more

in policy
and patients,

decisions.
as

ll

predictors

of turnover,

organization

by the level

Einstein

University

time.

that created

School

them"

of Nursing

same answers

on an outcome
problem

Daniel

shared this quote

solvers,

specific

satisfaction,

patient

focus

result.

we must look

today

J. Pmt

(2003),

at this

in tbis study will

areas/outcomes

to focus

satisfaction,

and registered

leadership
we will

always

Instead,

he suggests

outcome

focusers,

picture

assist nursing

not be solved

the Dean of

on the problem

To be creative

at the whole

will

at a recent

that we have in the past.

or the desired

The gaps identified

determine

of nursing

in this world

He stated that if we continually

come up withthe

creative

for the future

once said, "Problems

of thinking

conference.

focus

assist in planning

in the years to come.

Albert

Indiana

will

and patterns

we
not

over

at this organization

on to improve

registered

nurse retention

to

nurse

as outcomes,

not

problems.
Research

Questions
The research

s

Is there a relationship
satisfaction?

What

satisfaction
'

questions

between

registered

dimensions

nurse

in patient

contribution,
registered
and patient

related

satisfaction
care units?

are:
nurse satisfaction

of registered

are most positively

Do registered
turnover

for this study

nurse

and patient

satisfaction

and patient

to each other?

and patient

satisfaction

predict

Does patient

satisfaction

make

the rate of
a separate

apart from registered nurse satisfaction, to the prediction of

nurse turnover?
satisfaction

What

dimensions

best predict

Augs5urg

turnover

of registered
in patient

College Litirary

nurse

care units?

satisfaction

12

Methodology
The methodology
study

of the study

site and sample;

satisfaction,

of the Study

the measures

and registered

is described

related

in this

to patient

nurse turnover;

a power

section.

It describes

satisfaction,
analysis;

registered

and

the
nurse

the statistical

methodology.
Study

Site and

Sample

This research
from

a licensed

(HS).

study

utilized

existing

476-bed

mid-western

The data sources

and sample

Press-Ganey

*

patients

*

patient

September

of 2003.

Registered

nurse

were

confidentially

community

survey

care during

satisfaction

hospital,

results

the third

results

surveyed

tbree data sources
Hospital

obtained

Services*

included:

satisfaction

that received

data from

from

for 785 hospitalized

quarter

of July,

August,

276 HS registered

in 2003 by the National

Center

nurses

HS
and

who

for Nursing

Quality.

Registered

*

nurse turnover

Administration's
For all three
linked
existing

Data Coordinator

data sources,

to a specific

patient

or registered

by Nursing

at HS for 12 patient

there are no identifying
nurse.

traits
This

care units.

in the data that could

is a retrospective

study

data at HS.
The data are aggregated

individual

data for 2003 collected

data, mean

for each patient

scores for patient

care unit;

and registered

rather

nurse

than using

satisfaction

be
of
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dimensions
included

were calculated

in this analysis

individuals

are 12 patient

of all ages. The patient

Surgical,

Oncology,

Neurology,

Telemetty,

Acute

determined

not to include

Surgical

for each patient

Services

care units that provide

care units included

and Acute

the Emergency

areas, and outpatient
patient

Center,

procedural

satisfaction

care units

inpatient

are Medical,

Pematal, Critical

Pediatric,

Chest Pain Evaluation,

acute care units in which

care unit. The patient

care to

Orthopedic,

Care, Cardiac

Rehabilitation

Operating

units.

Room

Care,
It was

or other

areas, but rather focus on the

questions

are similar.

patient

satisfactibn,

Measures
Three measures
nurse satisfaction,

are used in tis

and registered

study:

nurse turnover.

registered

Each measure is described

below.
Patient

Satisfaction
Adult

patients

age 21 or older completed

the patient

satisfaction

For child patients

under the age of 21, the parent or guardian

asked to complete

the survey.

surveys
period,

distributed
with

to patients

785 returned,

8urveys distributed,

For this study there were a gd
discharged

indicating

from the hospital

2003 of these surveys were distributed

care units in the study, with

rate.

patient

were distributed

with

744 returned,

care unit was a specialty
similar

questions,

percent response rate - the highest

over a tbree month

of the units.

Of the 2070

to inpatients

on 11 of

a 37.1 percent response

unit, in which

41 were returned,

was

total of 2070

a 37.9 percent response rate.

the 12 patient
The 12'

of a patient

swveys.

67 separate sutveys

indicating

a 61.2
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hi this study there were two separate cases in which
nursery

and Pe*atal

unit and the Cardiac

rate because their staff is combined,
completed

and reported

satisfaction

separately

unit and the ACEU,

whereas their patient
for each unit

measures were combined

two units, the Level II
report one turnover

satisfaction

surveys are

In these cases the patient

by weigh$g

the average scores by smnple

size.
Press Ganey Associates,
Press Ganey (2004)
organizations

provides

Inc. processed HS' patient

assistance to improve

Standard

mid customized

*

Electronic

and manual

*

Advanced

survey piting,

*

Experience

*

Best practices

*

Guidance

surveying

mailing,

provided

in quality

reliability

customer

hic. was founded

They process nearly eight million

The Cronbach

The patient

alpha, the statistic

for the Press Ganey inpatient

service.

in 1985 and is headquartered

by Press Ganey is a survey insttwient

questions.

services

improvement

innovative

and serve 6,000 health care organizations.

reliable

processing

this service receive the latest research, high quality

Press Ganey Associates,
South Bend, Indiana.

tools

solutions

ents, and technically

developed

health care

reporting

and expertise

towards

The organizations

B-l)

care within

data.

by offe*g:

*

survey

satisfaction

completed
satisfaction
that includes

surveys a year
tool (Appendix
tested and

that depicts the level of

and rehabilitation

in

survey is 0.98,
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indicating

high reliability.

Its development

involved

and focus groups to select questionnaire-based
patients'

overall

for validity

care evaluation.

and consistency,

scale from "very

poor"

to "very

versions,

in logical

good".

@

Multiple

*

Exatnined

*

Scrutinized

*

Examined

*

Tested for redundancy

*

Conducted

@

Dropped

*

Selected items from those with

@

Re-examined

@

Tested for validity

*

Tested for predictive

randomly

for detecting
specific

on the

were tested in various

hospitals

order and use a five point Likert

Survey testing

included:

response rates
patterns

of response bias

means, stmidard

deviatiori

and errors

item analysis
items with

low total correlation

reliability

displayed

extremely

of questionnaire
validity

by means of regression
to measure multiple

in units of O-100.

HS uses a comprehensive

analysis
dimensions

The level of measurement

small changes in satisfaction.

this study uses the overall

high intercornelations

coefficients

Satisfaction

issues, groups of issues and overall
While

research

tested nationwide

Press Ganey uses several questions
satisfaction,

items by the impact

The questions

arranged

first hand clinical

is sensitive

scores are given for

means.

survey including

results for nursing

of

satisfaction,

multiple

dimensions,

from an eight-item
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scale.

This

following

scale is most relevantto

the study of nursing

and includes

the

items:

*

Time

the nurse

spent with

*

Friendliness/courtesy

*

Promptness

*

Nurses'

attitude

*

Amount

of attention

*

How

well

*

Skill

of the nurses

*

Involvement

*

Degree

you

of the nurses

in responding
toward

to the call button
your

requests

paid to your

the nurses

or personal

needs

kept you informed

of you and your

in which

special

you could

family

in care planning

state your fears, questions,

or concerns

to the

nurse

Press Ganey

Associates,

Smce the Press Ganey
we would
should

expect

as noted

*

hipaiient

@

Pediatric

*

Rehabilitation

Press Ganey

are designed

related

to measure

in a questionnaire,

to each other

patient
when

and produce

high

satisfaction,
taken

together,

alpha

below:
0.98

Inpatient

0.97
0.98

The cost and time needed
from

surveys

wrote,

that all of the items

be consistently

coefficients

hic. (2004)

to obtain

was determined

specific

information

to be too igh

for the specific

reliability

for the scope of this study.
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The surVey is sent to homes of patients
with a statnped return envelope
member

complete

identifying

survey to complete.

Press Ganey tabulates

and a percentile

ranking

like units among like hospitals.
basis identifying
receiving

those questions,

the ighest

and percentiles

scores.

ranking

is great mnong hospitals
"good"

care.

received

Nurse

strategies

survey.

provided

to send the

care unit in comparison

the lowest

scores and those

then review
with

patient

the mean scores

other hospital

satisfaction.

ttmt consistently
ranked

patient

Discussions
Competition

in the Press Ganey database as most receive
It is the hospitals

to other

on a quarterly

by Press Ganey.

to improve

nurses surveyed

receive

rankings

rgs

(i.e., in the 90'

at HS were between

nurses were asked to complete

Of the 892 totJ

number

the survey, 413 responded,
nurses who responded,
study, 66.8 percent

his/her name.

of

of
percentile).

Satisfaction

The registered
All registered

discharged

bencbmarkuig

"very good" care that are the highest percentile
Registered

chooses to write

Leaders of the hospital

benchnnarking

occur with staff to develop

There are no

Results are sent to the hospital
which

or family

the result5 with mean scores for each

for each patient

using internal

care units and external

pmviding

it to Press Ganey.

unless the patient

from the hospital

the patient

selects one tmd of the patients

Press Ganey randomly

question

and a letter requesting

the sutvey and reiurn

features of the patient

after discharge

of registered

the web-based

nurse satisfaction

nurses at HS eligible

a 46.3 percent response rate,

276 were from the 12 patient

of the total number

the ages of 20 and 75.

who responded

to complete

Of the 413 registered

care units involved
for HS.

in this

The remaining
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126 registered nurses who responded were from other departments
including

the Emergency

areas, that were excluded

HS' registered nurse satisfaction

Quality (NCNQ,

2004), University

Founded in 1997, the mission

education.
participating

in the Americmi

Indicators

(NDNQI).

registered nurse satisfaction
of NCNQ.

Nurses Association
The NCNQ

National

to the web site to complete the survey.
Practice Committee

distributing

B-5) to hospitals

data are collected

No individual
forNursing

data elements, NCNQ policy issues

a web-based

that are members

over a three week
identifier

identifiers

to sign on

are used. The

Practice Infomiation

provides oversight and expert consultation

design, additional

and

Database of Nursing

period on an annual basis. Registered nurses use a password

Infrastucture

2004).

for acute care hospitals

staff facilitates

survey (Appendix

Registered nurse satisfaction

Congress ofNursing

(NCNQ,

management, research, consultation,

The center provides a data repository

of

of the center is

science with practice to improve nursing care qmity"

This is supported through information

Quality

from the study.

data used in this study was obtained

Center for Nursing

Kansas School of Nursing.
"merging

HS

Center, Operating Room or other Surgical Services

areas, and the outpatient procedural

through the National

within

regarding the database's

and other critical

considerations.
The 2003 NDNQI

registered nurse satisfaction

reflect data from 41,524 registered nurses, representing
131 hospitals
percent.

survey results (2003)
2,943 patient care units in

across the United States. The average unit response rate was 62

The report provides scores for the NDNQI-Adapted

Index of Work
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Satisfaction
contextual

and NDNQI-Adapted
items.

Cronbach

the each of the following

Job Enjoyment

alpha estimates

satisfaction

well above the commonly

accepted

Scale, demographic

of internal

consistency

and job enjoyment

Task(0.85)-Activitiesthatmustbedoneasaregularpartofthejpb.

*

RN/RN
during

working

reliability

for

subscales/dimensions

are

standards:

*

Interaction

and

(0.91) - Formal

and informal

contact

among nurses

hours.

RN/MDhiteraction(0.91)-Formalandinformalcontactamongnurses

@

and physicans

during

working

hours.

Decision-makung (0.85) - MsnaBement policies and practices related to

*

decision

making.

Autonomy

*

permitted

(0.85) - Amount
or required

of independence,

in daily work

initiative,

and freedom

activities.

ProfessionalStatus(0.81)-Importanceorsignificanceofthejob,bothin

*

nurses'

and others'

views.

Pay (0.88) - Cash remuneration

*

and fige

benefits

received

for work

performed.

*

Job enjoyment

(0.91) - Measure

of the degree to which

people like their

work.
The questions
low satisfaction,
reflecting

are scored as modified
those 40-60 indicating

high satisfaction.

T-scores

with those below

moderate

satisfaction,

40 representing

and those above 60
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Registered

Nurse

HS'
patient

Turnover

registered

nurse tutnover

care unit to a data coordinator

defined

as "the

number

administration
feeders

lehders

for the critical

surgical

units

turnover

(Hospital

consider

Nursing

Officer

Services,

managers

administraiion.

2003).

the medical-surgical

in one of the critical

The turnover

by nurse

on a quarterly

nurses

care units

data are reported

Because
patient

nursing
as potential

leave the medical-

are not counted

to the Director

basis, analyzed

is

and transfer

care units

who

of each

Turnover

staff who leave the organization

care areas, the registered

to work

data.

in nursing

of scheduled

off the unit for that month"

Chief

data are reported

in the

of Nursing

for trends,

and the

and reviewed

with

staff.
Turnover

rates represent

registered

nurses

registered

nurse positions

registered

nurse turnover

above,

or low,

the number

who leave divided

units

below

in a unit.

percent
turnover

in which
category

by the total
The pary

rate dichotomized
15 percent.

determinedbyusingamediansplit.

of regularly

scheduled

number

of regularly

outcome
into high,

The split

positions

variable

units with

into high

scheduled
was the

15 percent

and low

turnover

six of the 12 units

included

and six were included

and those classified

and
was

Asaresulttherewasanevensplitof50
in the study

were placed

in the lowturnover

category.

in the high
The

turnover rate for those classified as high ranged from 16.67 percent to 34.78
percent

of

as low ranged

from

3.33 percent

to 10.2 percent.
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Power

Analysis
A power

ability

(Dawson-Saunders,

of the tests to detect

variables,

if they actually

the care unit,
unit

analysis

do exist.

not the individual

and represent

testing,

an actual

12 patient

and a satnple

1990)

relationship

or difference

In this study,

nurse or patient.
care units.

the unit
Data

Thus,

size of 12; there would

was conducted

to assess the

among

of analysis

the

is defined

are aggregated

assuming

a

be 80 percent

=

as

at the care

0.05, two-tailed

power

to detect

a

Thissuggeststhatthedatarequireaverymghstmidardfor

correlationof0.735.
significance.
Patient
tunnover
defined

defined

are categorized

as a tumover

as a turnover

deviation

six high

to detect

or low

turnover

than 15 percent,

rate less than or equal to 15 percent.

turnover
a difference

and low registered

as high

rate greater

is 10, and assuming

12, with
power

care units

a

units

0.05, two-tailed

=

and six low turnover

of 20 in registered

nurse turnover

testing,

nurse

units,

rate, with

and low turnover
Given

it

the standard

and a sample

size of

there is 80 percent

satisfaction

between

rate units.

Statisticia! ?'Llka=avl4
The independent,
satisfaction
response

and registered
variable

explanatory
nurse

was registered

or predictor

satisfaction.
nurse turnover.

variables

The dependent,

high

were patient
outcome,

or

high
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Descriptive
distributions
deviations

statistics

for all vmiables

were generated
were calculated

The correlation

for categorical
for continuous

coefficients

among the dimensions

patient

were calculated

among the registered

taking

nurse turnover

Frequency

means and standard

variables.

of registered

to determine

nurse satisfaction

The registered

data, while

(Dawson-Saunders,

of the relationship
satisfaction

were calculated.

1990),

the measurement

riurse satisfaction

if there was an association

dimensions

and patient

rate was dichotomized

on only one of two values - high or low turnover

satisfaction.

using a median

split,

High turnover

was

rate,

15percentorhigherandlowturnoverwasbelowl5percent.
six units in the high turnover

Thus,therewere

group and six units in the low turnover

size of the units ranged from 18 beds to 56 beds.
significant

differences

qstisfar.tion

IllB,,r

between

and pmient

An ad hoc step-wise
the correlations.
satisfaction
registered
concept
use%

survey.

nurse satisfaction.
of joy at work

WMe

is an important

associations

dimensions.

among

registered

The

if there are

groups in registered

was performed,

was enjoytnent

variables

after examining

of work

research

value for the organization
associated

included
nurse

from

the nurse

were the other dimensions

this was not an original

to know what factors are most strongly
the methodology

group.

f-tests Were conducted.

analysis

variable

inrlepnrlent

In summary,
are

regression

The dependent

To determine

the high and low turnover

satisfaction,

and

with

correlations

satisfaction

The t-tests assessed if there are significant

and

of

question,

and it would

the
be

it.
to determine
patient

differences

if there

satisfaction
between

high

23

and

Iow

patient
what

turnover

rate

satisfaction
registered

nurse

with

groups
nursing.

satisfaction

on registered
The

ntuse

regression

dimensions

satisfaction
model

best predicted

was

dimensions
done

work

and

to detemnine

enjoyment.
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Results
This
measures,
between

section

reports

to examine
high

the results

the correlations

and low turnovqr

predict job enjoyment.

of data analyses
among

groups,

to describe

variables,

the sample

to explore

and to determine

what

and

the difference

variables

best

The statistical software used in this data malysis is Jrom

the SAS histitute.

Descriptive

Analysis

The description
provided

in Table

deviation,

of the sample

l (Appendix

median,

mode

A-l).

to 34.78

turnover
two units
satisfaction
limited

percent

rate was 13.44

This

summary

rate was 15.25

and a standard
percent.

had the same turnover

rate.

of patient

care units

could

included

is

the mean,

standard

with

the range

from

The median

not be calculated

are only

amode

results

as noted.

of 9.38.

could

There

includes

percent

deviation

The mode

- tasks and pay - in which

number

of the overall

and range of the variables

The mean for the turnover
percent

and summary

two

no

RN

be determined

in the study

for the

because

variables,

3.33

due to the

and the wide

rmige

of

scores.

The overall
78.40

to 88.90,

satisfaction

with

79.80 to 92.00,
satisfaction

patient

a standard
nurses

satisfaction
deviation

was slightly

a standard

deviation

scores are generally

resulted
of 2.94,
higher

in a mean

and a median
with

a mean

of 3.76, and a median

high with

a fairly

limited

of 83.87

with

of 83.45.
of 87.28,

ratige.

of

Patient

with

of 87.90.

a range

a range

The patient

of
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Registered nurse (RN) satisfaction
eight nursing satisfaction
low satisfaction.

dimensions,

included

enjoyment,

decision-making,

dimensions

with a mean registemg

were professional

The low satisfaction

standard deviation
dimension

dimension,

The two
category,

tasks, had the lowest mean of 38.17 with
of 4.83, medimi of 37.84, and a

of decision-making

fell in the category of

with a mean of 41.68 and a range of 35.21 to 46.45, a

of 3.98, and a median of 42.64.

The RN satisfaction

of pay revealed a mean 45.64 with a range of 38.35 to 55.38, a

standard deviation
of autonomy
deviation

intemction.

interaction.

a range of 30.32 to 44.58, a standard deviation

moderate satisfaction

and RN/MD

These included job

above 60, in the high satisfaction

and RN/RN

The dimension

that had a mean that

moderate satisfaction.

pay, autonomy,

satisfaction

One of the

tasks, had a mean of less than 40, indicating

There were five of the dimensions

registered between 40-60, indicating

mode of 42.75.

eight dimensions.

of 5.14, median at 44.88, and a mode of 40.90.

The dimension

had a mean of 47.76 with a range of 34.93 to 56.20, a standard

of 6.59, and a median at 48.45.

The dimension

of job enjoyment

mean of 50.53 with a range of 39.16 to 58.78, a standard deviation
median at 51.90.

RN-to-MD

(physician)

interactions

of 5.11, and a

had a mean of 58.79 with a

rangeof47.39to69.l6,astandarddeviationof5.34,andamedian58.98.
results for the first dimension
satisfaction,
deviation

reveied

in the high satisfaction

had a

The

category, professional

a mean of 64.52, with a range of 58.20 to 74.15, a standard

of 4.35, and a median at 64.54.

The final dimension,

RN-to-RN

28

interactions,
deviation

hadthe highest mean of 66.01, a range of 56.96 to 78.49, a standard

of 6.31, and a median at 66.72.

Correlational

Analysis

Pearson correlation

coefficients

were used to assess the relationships

among the variables in this study. Table 2 (Appendix

As outlined

A-2) reports the correlations

in Table 2 there are only two correlations

with p-values of.05

or less between tunnover and the patient or registered nurse satisfaction
dimensions.
to turnover

The results show that the registered nurses dimensions
are the dimensions

professional

satisfaction

satisfaction

with RN/MD

positively

p-.01).

interactinns

interactions

(r=.61=,p-.03)

job enjoyment

(r=.83,

job enjoyment

(r=.675,

autonomy

(r=.64,

Decision-making
was positively

This suggests that, for this sample, the

and with the nursing profession

was

was positively

related to autonomy

(r=.72,

p=.008)

and

p-.0008).

RN/RN

interactions

were positively

relaied to

p=.Ol6).

RN/MD

interactions

were positively

related to

p=.025) and professional
was positively

satisfaction

(r=.73,

satisfaction

related to autonomy

related to tasks (r=.72,

decision-makuxg

Professional

p-.008),

p-.007),

was positively

(r-.659,

(r=.73,

RN/MD

p=.02).

interactions

and job enjoyment

related to RN/MD

was positively

related to tasks (r=.83,

p=.0008),

Autonomy

p=.007).

(r=.64,

(r=.64,

p=.02).

interactions

p-.02).Paywasnotsignificantlyrelatedtoanyoftheothervariables,
enjoyment

and

related to turnover.

Task satisfaction

p-.025),

(r=.72,

of RN/MD

most related

(r=.659,

Job
RN/RN

interactions
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p-0.016),

(r=.675,

correlation

p=.0003).

significantly

Analysis

high and low turnover

group

Oiy

There is a high, positive
and patient satisfaction

Neither turnover nor dimensions

Between

Table 3 (Appendix

ttunover

p-.02).

with

of nursing satisfaction

related to patient satisfaotion.

of Differences

variables.

(r=.64,

between the overall patient satisfaction

nursing (r=.87,
were

and autonomy

High and Low Turnover

Groups

A-3) reports the t-test results for differences

groups in terms of RN satisfaction

one dimension,

pay, is significant

between

and patient satisfaction

(p-.0291).

The higher

group (Mean = 48.73) was more satisfied with pay than the low turnover

(Mean-42.56).

Poet ffizii Slip

ii ;-ii

%

a-fa"

Table 4 (Appendix

' "alysts fOr Joh Enjoynitul

A-3) displays the post hoc analysis that resuIted from

the analysis of the nursing satisfaction
correlation

mialysis and the importance

vatiables.
ofjoy

Based on the findings

of the

at HS, a stepwise regression

analysis was conducted to determine what variables best predict joy. A stepwise
regression analysis tests each variable to determine if the variable
predictor

and to find a model tmt best predicts the dependent variable (i.e., joy).

The best predictive
RN/RN

is a significant

interactions

model included two variables:

(p-.0316).

The post-hoc

tasks (p=.0021)

and

analysis revealed that these are the

most importmit variables in predicting job enjo3mnent.The step-wise regression
model had a R-square of O.8203, indicating
enjoyment

is explained

tmt 82 percent of the variance ih job

by the two variables of tasks and RN/RN

interactions.
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Limitations
This
questions

section

related

It also highlights

describes

to patient
lessons

and Discussion

the limitations

satisfaction,

learned

of the study

registered

about

and discusses

nurse

conducting

satisfaction

the study

and turnover.

research.

T,imitstionsi
There
satisfaction,
sample

registered

size.

questions

Limitations

response

at 37.1 percent

percent.

limitations

nurse

for specialty

The overall
units

were several

The patient

(78.40-92.00),

in this study related

satisfaction,

in the patient
units

satisfaction

in comparison

rate for the hospital
atid the specialty
satisfaction

which

reduces

and registered

nurse turnover

data include

is only

37.9 percent,

having

a higher

data also had a very
of tis

measure

different

care units.

with

the inpatient

response

natrow

daia and

slightly

to the rest of the patient

units

the ability

to the patient

rate of 61.2

range of scores

to discern

differences

in

ss'itisfaction.

There were also limitations

in the registered

nurse

satisfaction

data.

response rme for all hospitals surveyed was 62 percent, whereas the respome
for HS was 46.3 percent.
leaders

only

allowed

In order

the surveys

to encourage

staff to use computers,

to be completed

on-line.

The
rate

HS nurse

Since HS had recently

pmvided all staff with email addresses and many registered nurses were not
comfortable

with

using

the hiternet,

this may have limited

the response

For the second year, a hospital staff satisfactionpaper
administered shortly
the two satisfaction

after the registered
suzveys

measure

nurse

different

satisfaction
issues,

survey

survey.

the nurses

rate.

was

Even though
have expressed
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displeasure

in completing

too, may have limited
representativeness

two

the response

of registered

The HS turnover
nurse

manager

separate

care unit

reporting

collected,

the data do not differentiate

process.

and those leaving

as tnue for involuntary
affected

Errors

tumover

by a significant

These

units

Chest

Pain Evaluation

change

Unit

order

to staff the ACEU

nurse

manager

(ACEU)

with

requested

staff from

placed

on this unit,

permanent
turnover

working

leadership

factor

cardiac

hunover

tbroughthe

ted

out

that is not

the turnover

dam were
care units.

year an Acute

registered

cardiac/telemety

there so much that many

nurses,

In
the

units

nurse

tfers

areas in the turnover

of them took

may have had ati impact
satisfaction

that may have influenced

at HS does not count

medical-surgical

voluntary

or

in one of these three units.

the other two

on the unit which

rate and the registered
Another

turnover

for three patient

Midway

a

As

by dissatisfaction,

populafion

through

Theseregisterednursesthatweretemporarily

liked

positions

While

h'i addition,

was created

experienced

temporarilyworkintheACEU.

and involuntaty

entirely.

areas.

by each

to a data coordinator

and may be caused

were the cardiac/telemetty

about the

may have occurred.

voluntary

of patient

This,

The data are provided

in reporting

or transfers.

in time.

data.

and reported

the organization

is a concern

together

rate and raises concerns

data also has limitations.

of the patient

of the organization

so close

nurse satisfaction

voluntary

trmisfers

surveys

scores

on increasing

the

for those units.

the data is that the nursing

to the critical
data because

care areas from

the medical-surgical

the
areas are
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considered

feeders

for critical

the medical-surgical

care.

This

may have deflated

areas and influenced

the turnover

data for

the results.

A changein manszrment Thichire on two of the units also may have had
an impact

on all data.

collected,

the nurse

unit
units

resigned

nurse

manager

manager

is accountable
factor

field

experience

before

in other

departments

care unit

population
similar

to work

straight

that influenced

limitation

nurse

managers

to move

progratns.
trait

care units

care nursing
are ones who

situations,

these nurses to transfer
to explore

shifts,

Also,
which

off of their

therc
opened

unit.

the function

Each unit has a different

were not contrasted

of staff a

were hired.

nurses

days or no weekend

population.

to provide

into the nurse

These

in critical

The

the number

data is that the critical

of daia is the inability

or the patient

that, in order

in order to gain critical

a necessary

and the data collected

patient

separate

to anesthesia

positions,

for each of the units.

and lower

who are planning

and assertive,

The final
patient

nurses

applying

attractive

satisfaction

as the data was

unit and the Neurology

but it was determined

for, two

are required

are autonomous

Rehabilitation

that may have influenced

are areas tbat registered
anesthesia

the same time

was appointed

on staff ahd customer

Another

were more

manager

on the same floor,

focus

around

of the Acute

and an inte

are located

a monger

hi September,

of the

patient

to data for units

that have

populations.

Discussion
This
research.

study

This

has significant

section

provides

implications
a discussion

for HS practices
around

and for future

the study questions

and
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describes

the implications

satisfaction,

and registered

related to patient

satisfaction,

registered

nurse

nurse retention.

The section

concludes

with

description

of the lessons I have learned in the field

Discussion

of Study

of research.

011crtinns

Is there a relationship
satisfaction?

between

registered

nurse satisfaction

This study showed that the results obtained

There were no significant
dimensions

a

and patient

correlations

found between

satisfaction.

were not significant.

registered

Future research with

better response rate is necessary to determine

and patient

nurse satisfaction

a larger sample and

if there is a relationship.

It may also

be necessaryto use a better (i.e., more rliscriminminB) measure of patient
sstisfartion

It is argued by many that patients
satisfied

with their nursing

correlation

between

with nursing.
overall

the overall

when they are

satisfaction

that the patient"s

mid the patient
smisfaritinn

positive

satisfaction

with

riursing

drives

satisfaction.

It is also critical

differentiate

overall

In this study, there was a significant,
patient

This may indicate

patient

voluntary

care.

are most satisfied

to improve

and involuntary
transfers

Of greatest concern

within

nurse satisfaction

Within

voluntary

tumover,

to distinguish
it is important

HS from those that depart the organization

to

entirely.

are those nurses who choose to leave the organization.

What dimensions
are most positively

turnover.

the measures of turnover

of registered

nurse satisfaction

re}ated to each other?
and patient

satisfaction

and patient

There were no dimensions
that were significantly

satisfaction
of registered

related to each
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other.

The limited

satisfaction

sample size, response rates, mid limited

range for patient

may have affected this result.

It was found when reviewing
nurse satisfaction
tasks, RN/MD

the data that the dimensions

that are most positively

interactions,

analysis indicated
most predictive
explained

that the dimensions

of job enjoyment

by these two vmiables.

HS exploig

related to each other are autonomy

decision-makuy,

was strongly related to tasks, RN/RN

of registered

mid job enjoyment.

interactions,

Job enjoyment

and autonomy.

of tasks and RN/RN

The post hoc

interactions

This is an interesting

finding

and may support

these two factors in depth to develop strategies to increase the joy in
one of the values of HS andthe nursing department

in the mategic

plgi-

Do registered nurse satisfaction
in patient care units?

statistical

and patient satisfaction

Tbis study provided

analysis showed a strong correlation

surprising

results in which the

between nurse satisfaction

The patient care units with the higher turnover

for this surprising

finding.

and

may affect these

were critical

cardiac areas, but they also have the Mgher registered nurse
are several explanations

that is outlined

predict the rate of

tunnover, but again, the low sample size and measure of turnover
results.

are the

with 82 percent of the variance in job enjoyment

the workplace,

turnover

with

care and

satisfaction.

There

These types of registered

nursesare onesthat tend to be extremelysntnnnmnns,hizhly trained technically
with strong critical

tg

skills, required to make quick and accurate decisions,

rely on the expertise of their colleagues in crisis situations,
interactions

with physicians.

and have more direct

They work in these areas for the challenge and that
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may drive their satisfaction,

It does not prohibit

them from explomg

options thai may provide an increased challenge to them.
turnover

other

In addition,

not all

is bad. In some cases and on some patient care units, it is necessary to

have turnover to big

in new ideas and enthusiasm to the unit-

This may be tnue

in some of these units.
Although

this study re%realsthat high nurse satisfaction

and high turnover

are related, this does not dispel or dispmve the siudies previously
nurse leaders and the work of Reichheld

completed

by

who have noted that leaders who focus

on employee and customer loyalty have more successful and profitable
companies.

It remains the belief of is

writer that for HS to compete successfully

for patients as customers, the organization
and high quality outcomes.

must provide

To be on the competitive

both exceptional

service

edge, HS must work toward

high registered nurse retention, registered nurse satisfaction

and patient

satisfaction.
Does patient satisfaction

make a separate contribution,

registered nurse satisfaction,

to the prediction

study showed no significant

correlation

registered nurse hunover.

apart from

of registered nurse turnover?

between patient satisfaction

As mentioned

This

and

earlier, it would be necessaryto

separate

out patient care units and increase the sample size and response rates in order to
explore this further.
satisfaction

It may also be necessary to use different

measures of patient

and turnover.

What dimensions

of registered nurse sqtisfaetinn

best predict turnover in patient care units?

and patient satisfaction

The dimensions

of registered nurse
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satisfaction

that best predict

satisfaction.

The areas with

satisfoction

professional

primary

RN/MD

and are registered

and improving

leaders

goals,

complex

interaction

at HS.

Excellent

According

interaction

with

registered
interaction

nurses

to understand

hospital

what

patient

with

elements,

it will

with

has become

ouicomes

ensure patients

and patient's

or dissatisfied

sati8factiontbat

satisfaction

to Press Ganey

of several

caregivers

are satisfied

ofpatient

patient

but do not necessarily

care they receive.

order

and higher

care areas in which

ill patient

and professional
nurse
is essential

a high

in

sense of

Satisfaction

of hospital

patients

turnover

interaction

satisfaction.

Measutmg

"The

are RN/MD

the higher

were the critical

the care of the critically

Patiqnt

turnover

and clinical
are vary

leaders

with

including

care pmcesses,
determine

the

2004)

whether

It is this conceptualization

must explore

take to improve

satisfied

Inc. (Scalise,

(p.60).

focus

care are

Associates,

own expectations
care"

a pary

patient

fortheir

organizations

satisfaction

witbin

in

the

organization.
The exploration

of the conceptualization

of patient

satisfaction

nrBsnizminnhe43insbyassessingthecultureofthenrBsnizatinn
improve

patient

and interpersona]

satisfaction,

all departments

r,nmmnnit',itinn

n top priority

must make

the

Tnorderto

patient

at all times.

within

This

communication
then becomes

part of the nrBanizstirin% culture. Press Ganey Associates, hic. (Scalise, 2004)
has identified

that there are four core elements

core eIements

included:

to building

this culture.

These
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*

Organizational

*

Allocating

*

Investing

*

Employeerecognitionandengagement(p.60-61)

and leadership

financial

commitment

to patient

satisfaction

resouroes

in information

technology

It is paramountthat leadersof nrzsnizatinns mqke a strong purposefiil
commitment

to patient

must be visible
hi addition,
perceived.

satisfaction.

to staff by walking

Leaders such as the Chief Executive
around the organization

and talking

leaders must use a tool to measure how people
Very clear patient

satisfaction

has to share patient

satisfaction

with

staff.

and services are

goals for the organization

These goals should be goals the organization

Officer

must be set.

can stretch to. Finally,

data with all staff and involve

leadership

them in developing

action plans to improve.
Allocating
smisfaction
reward

financial

resources

is essential to improving

patient

F.vensmallamountsofdollarscanassisttocorrectmstakesor

employees

and rewarding

who meet or exceed patient

staff increases staff satisfaction

satisfaction

goals.

Recognizing

and can result in increased

patient

satisfaction.

patient

Information

technology

satisfaction,

the organization

admitting,

registration,

medication

care and service to patients.
technology

is an area that is rapidly

must focus on streamlining
administration,

Hospitals

to have a competitive

growing.

To improve
processes

such as

and other processes enhancing

must keep current

with information

edge with patient satisfaction.
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Finally,

recognizing

employees

satisfaction

is essential.

This includes

guidelines,

sharing with

staff positive

patient

saiisfaction
Utilizing

satisfaction

Press Ganey which

in several ways.

included

the least profitable

1,358 hospitals

hospitals

is positively

Measuring

patient

satisfaction

in the bottom

in the top third

the organization

complex

received

(2002).

service

from patients,
recognition

satisfaction

a plan to improve

Malone

patient

clear customer

:frequent employee

and developing

with the higher patient

satisfaction.

comments

scores, and offeffig

pays off for the hospital

most profitable

providing

a tool such as the Press Ganey patient

measure patient

hospitals

for their part in improving

wrote

posting
rewards.

survey to

patient

satisfaction

that daia obtained

fmm

in the database noted that the
scores are th@ most profitable
third of the satisfaction

When patients

with

scores, and the

are satisfied

with their care

affected.

satisfaction

is different

than measiuing

consumer

ResearchthaiNewsomemdWright(1999)notedrevealedthereare

processes

and unclear

outcomes

that are unique

to health care

orBqnizations when challenges focus on patient satisfaction. Consumer
satisfaction

balances

and perceptions
physician

expectations

are not so simply

linked.

and perceptions.
In general,

or the nurse to be the experts and to know

health care decisions.
in service.

between

Patients

rather than routine

In addition,
use different

health care.

of service whereas the patient

conswiers
criteria

Thirdly,

the patient

expectations

expects the

what is best when making

accept a certain amount

when their situation
consumers

cannot fully

Patient

is life threatening

can easily evaluate

evaluate the qtmity

of variance

the quality

because health
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care is a highly
courtesy,

time waiting,

consumers
patients

technical

broadly

field.

As a result the patient

the quality

judge

quality

have more complex

focuses on such things

of food as measnrements
as responsiveness

quality

of service.

and religbility

issues to judge,

as

Finally,

whereas

such as unclear

medical

outcomes.
Focusing
satisfaction

on improving

service is essential

in health care organizations

has a relationship

with improving

how Press Ganey analyzed
patient

customer

concerns

These concerns

Tmproving

paiient

were mostly

patient

surveys to determine

with overall

related.

patient

nurse satisfaction

M.P. Malone

correlated

interpersonal

registered

satisfaction.

over 1.6 million

were most highly

to improving

patient

(2002)

wrote

what

satisfaction.

They included

questions

such

as:

*

How well the nurses kept you informed

*

Staff effort

*

How well staff worked

together

*

Nurse's

your requests

*

Friendliness

and courtesy

In summary,

hospital

attitude

patient

satisfaction

linked

to profitability

satisfaction

to include

you in decisions

toward

to

care

regarding
for you

of nurses

leaders are recognizing

in health care organizations.
and higher

employee

tools such as Press Ganey's

the value of measuring

Higher

satisfaction.

tool to compare

is a strategy that hospitals

are using to gain a competitive

being visible

explomg

and actively

your treatment

the culture

patient
Utilizing
patient

satisfaction

is

patient
satisfaction

scores

edge in health care. By

at HS, leaders can work
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collaboratively
consistently

with staff to develop stt'ategies to improve
place HS in the 90' percentile.

patient satisfaction

A future study which would include

ail patient care areas of the Press Gmiey patient satisfaction
with the registered nurse satisfaction

that

and tumover

results in compmison

at HS could help the

nrBanizatinnalleadersto analyzethe HS existing data to determine if there are
relationships

ong these dimensions.

This could open the door to nnderstanrling

how strategies could be developed around the values of the organization
stewardship,

service, care, and learning-to

nursing by improving
ourselves and living
Registered

Nuibi

meet the mission

the quality of life for our patients,

of patients are doted

service, registered nurses must consistently

interactions

interpersonal

The NCNQ

skills

satisfied in

with patients.

is key to assessing the culture of the

Assessing this culture, and determining
are key to improving

relationship

To deliver a high level of

display excellent

has more positive

registered nurse satisfaction

nurse satisfaction

and

reality.

by the intersonal

It makes logical sense that a registered nurse highly

his/her work and environment

organization.

our community

Saliaf'is'tiiin

with registered nurses and other health care workers.

Measuring

and vision of HS

the values and by making them a day-to-day

The perceptions

with patients.

- joy,

areas to improve

registered

patient satisfaction.

focuses on how enjoyable registered

and how satisfied they are in their work environment.

nurses find their work is
Health care organization

leaders can use the results to identi:fy where improvement
careful analysis of registered nurse satisfaction

is needed.

Through

survey results, barriers to
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providing

excellent

breaking

care mid service cmi be identified

and the work toward

down these barriers can begin.
In siunmary, focusing

creating a patient-centered
delivered.

on registered nurse satisfaction

environment

relationships

with patients.

relationships.

is impacted

interpersonal

by interpersonal

nursing care 24 hours per day, seven days per week.

Nurse Turnover

Measumg,

assessing, and developing

and retention

leaders in the United

is a current pary

plans to reduce registerednurse

focus of most nursing arlminim'mtion

States. The nursing shortage is a real problem and expected

to worsen as more registered nurses retire over the next 20 years.
leaders face a nursing shortage that tbreatens their ability

percent registered nurse turnover
Hospital

Assoicimion,

Hospital

to ensure enough

registered nurses will be available to keep hospital beds in service.

(American

needs and

The registered nurse is the health care worker that has geat impact

on this service, providing
Registqred

they must display positive

Patient perception

to

patient service is

hi order for registered nurses to respond to patient identified

concems and increase patient satisfaction

turnover

where excellent

is important

With a 15

rate and a 13 percent vacancy rate in hospitals
2001) nurse leaders are asking questions to

explore the concerns of nurses that make them consider leaving their current
positions

and organizations.

Nurses state satisfaction

in their work environments,

sttong manager support, and acceptable nurse to patient ratios are key to retention
(Cline, 2002)
tutnover

HS nursing leaders must explore what it will take to reduce

and increase retention

in their organization.
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Nursing's
satisfaction

stmtegic plan (Chief Nursing

and increasing retention,

nurses for the future.

Officer,

as strategies to address the shortage of

HS Nurse Managers have worked

and Administation

to provide increased tuition

increased autonomy

and decision making, improved

connectivity

turnover

with Human Resources

and education

reimbursement,

salaries, increased

between nurse managers and nursing administration

and improvements
instnimental

2003) focuses on staff

within

the work environment.

leaders and staff

These strategies have been

in reducing turnover the past few years. The registered nurse

for all the patient care units at HS peaked at 23.11 percent in 2000,

reduced to 15.85 percent in 2001, 13.51 percent in 2002, and 11.73 percent in
2003 (Hospital

Services, 2003).

This downward

trend with turnover

is excellent,

average age of registered nurses in the organization,

but with 48 being the

nursing

leaders anticipate

that over 222 FTE's may need to be replaced by the year 2010 due to either
reaching the age of 65 or the rule of 85. Since the average full time equivalents
for registered nurses is 0.6 or 48 hours per pay period this means recruiting,
and orienting

over 350 nurses to replace highly

specialty departments

(Cief

Nursing

Officer,

skilled
2003).

challenge for ffie organization.

Future recmtment

explore may include providing

ongoing clinical

graduate nurse residency program, and involving
research.

Recruiting

hiring

registered nurses in
This is an overwhelming

and retention
education,

strategies to

offe*g

more staff nurses

a new
in clinical

and retaining registered nurses is an essential goal that HS

must achieve in order to remain viable and competitive

in the health care matket.
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Registered
continue

nurse turnover

to be a top priority

is a key focus

for years to come.

nurses

is essential

to ensure patients

quality

outcomes.

Additional

improving
leaders

the work

significant
Lessons

nursing's

number
Learned

Never

nurses

a research

my four years studying

program

at Augsburg

Coilege,

need to commit
the amount

of time

complete

aresearch

approval

at Augsburg

learned

that applying

clear as it may seem.

study.

I looked

mnount

required

Again,

study,

retention

and

HS nurse

of losing

a

years.

I entered

approval

preceding

for approval

I also learned

time,

of Arts

to completing

I had started

in November
to the IRB

into this project

nursing.

of time to this project,

Thinking

that took

few

to meet

to support

in the Masters

forward

to gain IRB

for my study that the study needed
Committee

care required

be beneficial

in the area of my passion,

a significant

of registered

of Research

completed

leadership

the nursing

over the next

Throughout

enhance

and it will

on retention

plan to meet the challenge

nafvely.

would

leaders

in the area of recmitment,

strategic

in the Field

A focus

at HS would

of registered

having

receive

research

environment

to enhance

of nurse

project

I knew

I would

I applied

enough
target

for IRB

completion

date.

a study is not always

I was using

aggzgate

by the HS ProtocoI

revisions

that

but I underestimated

early

that even though

and several

a final

and HS and

to perform

to be approved

in Leadership

at Augsburg

my May

quite

I
as

data

Review

for a proposal

to the

committee
I was fortunate
statistician

to follow

at HS to request

the advice

assistance

of my advisor

in entemg

to contact

the statistical

the

data into the SAS
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software

mid provide

recommend

assistance to my analysis.

anyone completing

This was invaluable

a study to take the time to do that.

and I highly
It saved me

time in the end.
I also leaied
imperative

that field research is not easy. Even with exisiing

to have an educational

class in statistical

methods

would

foundation

in statistical

have been valuable

correlations,probability,andregressionmodels.
key in field research.
significant
is frustrating

Alongwiththis,samplesizeis
it is difficult

With the amount of time and effort

to me to find few significant

A stronger

for me to understand

If the sample is not large enough,

correlations.

analysis.

data it is

to find

placed in this study, it

correlations.

Field research does not end with one study.

Even a study, with a small

sample size can assist a researcher

to leam about a particular

learning

and I cannot expect it to be. But through

is that data are not perfect

appropriaie
solving

sample size, even less than perfect

My greatest

data can assist a researcher

in

a study question.
Finally,

nursing

subject.

this is only one small research study that may be an avenue for

at HS to explore

satisfaction

further

and retention.

the relationship

of patient

By being an organization

satisfaction,

that focuses on outcomes

rather than problems, the leaders at HS can work with employees
the variables
satisfaction,

and work
employee

in concert to organize
satisfaction

mategies

mid retention.

employee

to improve

to understand
patient
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Appendix

Table 1.

Descriptive

Variable

-

Turnover
Overall

rate
Patient

Statistics

- All Measures

A:

Tables

and All Units

(N = 12)
Mode

Range

Mean

Standard

15.25

D@viation
9.38

13.44

83.87

2.94

83.45

78,40,

88.90

87.28

3.76

87.90

79.80,

92.00

38.17

4.83

37.84

66.01

6.31

66.72

56.96,

58.79

5.34

58.98

47.39, 69.16

41.68

3.98

42.64

35.21, 46.45

47.76

6.59

48.45

34.93,

64.52

4.35

64.54

58.20, 74.15

45.64

5.14

44.88

50-53

5.11

51.90

-

Median

3.33, 34.78

Satisfaction
Patient
Satisfaction

w'th

Nurses
RN Satisfaction:

42.75

30.32, 44.58

Tasks
RN Satisfaction:

78.49

RN - RN
hiteraotions
RN Satisfaction:
RN - MD
Inteaactions
RN Satisfaction:
Decision

Making

RN Satisfaction:

56.20

Autonomy
RN Satisfaction:
Pffifessional
Satisfaction
RN Satisfaetioq.

40.90

38.35,

55.38

39.16,

58.78

Pay
RN SBfis'[3('0B;
Job Enjoyinent

A-2

Table 2. Correlations Among Turnover And

Satisfaction

Patient
Satisfaction

Tuniovqr

Ova'all

Nursing

Tunioyer

Pt Satisf.

0.87 *
0.0003

Variables

Registered Nurse Satisfaction

Tasks

RN/RN
Interactions

RN/MD
Interachons

0.18
0.58

0.16
0.61

0.61*
0.03

050
0.9

-0.19
0.55

0.70
0.83

Decision
Making

Autonomy

-0.18
0.57

Professional
Satisfadion
0.72 *
0.01

-0.001
0.997

Ov6rall
Pi.
Satid.

Dimensions

Pay

Job
EHjoyment

0.35
0.26

0.26
0.42

-0.13
0.68

0.33
0.30

-0.24
0.45

0.83 *
0.0008

Tasks

RN/RN

0.30
0345

Inter-

rnhiradions
Decisian
A4akng

'hdonomy

Professional
Satisfaction

Pay

Job
EnJ€Wment

0.73*
0.007

0.51
0.09

0.675 *
0.016

0.23
0.94

0.53
0.07

0.43
0.16

0.41
0.19

0.31
0.32

0.64*
0.02

0.69*
0.13
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Table

3. f-Test

Results

for High

and Low

Turnover

Groups

%@ Turq6ver(->i3%)-
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(Overall

patient

satisfaction)
(Overall

satisfaction

with

-. :
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0.7260
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0.3208
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45_51 (5.6'7)

0.2556

6224
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0.0656
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0.0291*
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0.4018

nurses)
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4. Stepwise

Regression
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Appendix

Press Ganey

Patient

Satisfaction

B:

Please

1.

rate your visit

Tools

Sumey

INPATIENT
we thank }Ou in adVance
the enclosed envelope.

Survey

far completing

SURVEY

thiS questionnaire.

When you have finished,

please

mail tt in

in our:

Was this your first stay here?

O Yes

O No

11.

Main source

or payment

(fill In one circle

only)

for hospital

stay:

the
O Yes

O No

0 Private Insurance
(Commercial,Blue Crossffllue Shield.
HeaRhPa,
Mediai Chojz Choce Plus)
0 Medicare

Was your admission
unexpected?

0 Yes

O No

0 Worker's
o Self-Pay

4.

Did you have a roommate?...

O Yes

0 No

5.

Were you placed on a
special or restricted diet
during most of your stay?......

2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Were you admmed through
Emergency Department?......

Did someone explain your
extended Iffe support
(e.g., living will, advance
directives, etc.) options?.......

Did someone give you
irformation
about organ
donation?

Did someone give you
information about the
Patient's Bill of Rights?..........

Were you in the Intensive
Care Unit? (ICU or 2N).........

0 Medicaid

O Yes

Compensation

[1111]

12.

Room number

14.

Date of discharge:

O No

I/IIII]/NU
day

O Yes

O No

15.

When you lefk the hospital
0 Home
0 To a nursing
0 0ther

0 Yes

O No

O Yes

O No

home

16.

Patient's

sex..........

17.

Patient's

age

18.

Comparedtoothersyourage,howwould
you typi>fly
describe your health?
(drcle

O Yes

did you go:

O Female

[IIIII€

one nummr)

Q
poor

O No

0 Male

poor

fair

good

Q
good

12345
10.

Were you in the Coronary
Care Unit? (CCU or 3N).......

O Yes

O No

19.

Areyouadiabetic?.......OYes

ONo

B-2

INSTRUCTIONS:
describes
Spa>

your

Pleaseratetheserviassyoureceivedfmmourfacility.
expertenai.

's povidm

If a question

does

for you to comment

not

on good

Circlethenumberthatbest

apply

to you,

or bad things

please

that

may

skip

to the

haw=

happenecl

next

a

li@.
r

.i3;-_(_"
-'1,,;<3jlll:g&,,

'Thlj5j(9'!'J'_ ",!' -

]

1.

Speisd

2.

Courtesy

of admission

3.

Rating

(describe

Pleasantness
Room

aM%

admitted

process

good

12345

(if any)

or bad experien>)a

of room

decor

of the person

who cleaned

your

room

Room
Noise

level

in and around

How well things
Comments

worked

(describe

If you were

Quality

Comments

bed,

etc.)........................

(describe

good

the nurse

spent

attitude

Amount

of attention

Degree
a:incems

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

it was

4

5

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

you

2

3

4

5

of the nurses

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

diet,

cold,

mio

served

how well

hot foods

explained

hot)

your food

wiih

to the call button
your requests

paid to your special

or personal

needs....................

kept you informed

you could

sfate

in care

your

fears,

planning
questions

or
12345

to the
(describe

3

3

of you and your family

to which

5

2

3

foods

of the nurses

Involvement

5

4

or bad experiencii)'

toward

How well the nurses

4

3

2

(cold

in responding

Nurses'

3

2

on a special/restricted

of the food

of the person

Pmmptness

Comments

lights,

2
2

or bad experiencp)'

Friendliness/murtesy

Skill

(TV, call button,

of the food

Courtesy

Time

good

placed

Temperature

(1

ql m

12345

you

cleanliness

Courtesy

t" NJ

i2345

who

of pre-admission

Comments

y-xr.
'tri ;4
1.@,i
) a%
lie 41.,at
i5:
6 O)D

l," j6.

)j
,;,,l)It;llaaaJ""a: %2aaajie.(a

process

of the person

question.
It

good

or bad experiencs):

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5
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1.

Friendliness/Courtesy

1

2345

2.

How well ICU/CCU nurse helped you understand your
treatment, tests, and condition..................................................................

1

2

3

4

5

3.

Information

while you were in ICU/CCU....................

1

2

3

4

5

4.

Sensitivity

of ICU/CCU

1

2

3

4

5

5.

ICU/CCU

1

2

3

4

5

Comments

given to your family
and responsiveness
nurses'

(describe

Waiting

oflCU/CCU

sensitivity

nurses

Nurses.................................

and responsiveness

to your pain.................

good or bad experien>)'

time for tests or treatments..........................................................

Concem

shown for your comfort

Explanations

about what would

Skill of the person
Courtesy

during tests or treatments.....................
happen

duting tests or treatments..........

who took your blood (e.g., did R quid<ly, mth minimal pain)

of the person who took your blood

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

4

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

SkillofX-raytechnologist

1

2

3

4

5

CourtesyofX-raytechnologist

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2345

1

2345

1

2345

Skill of the person
Courtesy

who started

the IV (e.g., did it quid<ly, mth minimal pain)....

of the person who started

the IV

Friendlinessofradiologist
Your rating of respiratory
Your rating of Physical
(if you received it)
Comments

(describe

care (if you received
Therapy/Occupational

it)
Therapy/Speech

12345

good or bad experiencs)a

1.

Helpfulness

2.

Acmmmodations

3.

Staff at!+tude toward

4.

Informationgiventoyourfamilyaboutyoura:inditionandtreatment........

Comments

of the people at the information

(describe

Therapy

and oomfort

desk

for visnors

your visitors

good or bad expemnce):

1.

Time physician

2.

Physician's

spent wRh you...................................................................

3.

How well physician

mncern

for your questions
kept you Infomied

!ind worries

B-4

Friendliness/courkesy

12345

of physician

12345

Skill of physician......................................................................................
your fears, questions or
Degree to which you muld state
a:+ncerns to the physician
Commerits

(describe

12345

good or bad experiencs)a

be
Extent to which you felt ready to
you were told you could go home......
Speed of discharge process afker
for yourself at home.....................
>re
to
glen about how
Instrudions
(if needed)
Help m(h aminging home care services
Patient education
Commems

(describe

materials

you were given

5.
6.

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

good or bad experien>):

for your privacy
that health problems
2. Staff sensitivity to the inmnvenience
can cause
and hospitalization
3. How well your pain was contmlled
addressed your emotional/spiritual
4. Degree to which hospital sta'ff
t

2

12345

Staff mncem

needs

Responsetoconoems/complaintsmadeduringyourstay......................
about your treatment..................
Staff effort to include you in decisions

Comments

(describe

(describe

good or bad experiencpi):

Patienfs Name: (r:rpfiona0
Telephone

Number:

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

good or bad experien>):

of the hospital
Overall cheefulness
care for you
How well staff worked together to
Overall appeatance of facility
this hospital to others
Likelihood of your recommending
hospital
at
given
care
of
rating
Overall
Comments

2

(optionir)
@2003 PRI;SS(sANEYAS90ClATE8,INC.
Q,R%lhmRasehed
amgs:T46'l&04a03

5

2

3

4

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5
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NDNQI
NATIONAL

NDNQI

The

2003

is presented

pmased

individual

at the individual

feelings

level, just

were not being

as other indicators

Part II is the NDNQI
of

Interactions,
Pay.
Part

Nurse-Physician
III is the Job

Brayfield
items

Dr.

Paula

and Rothe

relating
Part

to quality

1. My

present

2. Physicians
3. There

of care,

8 . I am fairly

hospital
time

with

with

1.
2.
3.
4.
5,

The

2003

selected to represent the

and the Job Enjoyment

in response

Parts

n

Index

and III

to participants'
are measured

are measured

contains

Part
and

being

IV

seven

contains

overtime,

tested

I: Selected

RN

for possible

Individual-level

appreciate

for me to participate
patient

in my daily

Scale.

concern
at the work

at the patient

These

that their
group,

care unit

or

level.

subscales:

Task,

Nurse-Nurse

demographic
characteristics,
inclusion

and work

Status, and
from

credentials,

in the 2004

and job

survey.

Items
disagree, strongly

disagree.

satisfied

whom

I work
strongly

with

II:
would

what I do.
in the administrative

decision-making

process.

care.

between

my coworkers

and me.

in the hospital.

my job.

NDNQI-Adapted

Index

of Work

Satisfaction

say that:

agree, agree, tend to agree, tend to disagree,

disagree, strongly

disagree.

They are satisfied with the nursing care they provide to patients,
They could do a better job if they did not have so much to do all the time.
They have plenty of time to discuss patient care problems with other nursing service
They have sufficient
time for direct patient care.
They have plenty of opportunity
to discuss patient-care
problems
with other nursing
personnel.
6 . They could deliver much better patient care if they had more time with each patient.

the

contextual

practice.

the status of nursing

well

Response options:

Satisfaction

added

in the NDNQI

floating

generally

for direct

Part
Nurses

8 items

I contains

agree, tend to agree, terxd to disagree,

is a good deal of teamwork

7 . I am satisfied

considered.

items

agree,

5. I need more autonomy
6 , There

were

questionnaire.

opportunity

4. I have sufficient

of Work

level,

Guide,

is satisfactory.

at tis

is ample

and Scoring

Part

INDICATORS

Interactions,
Decision-Making, Autonomy, Professional
Enjoyment
Scale, which
is comprised
of 7 items extracted

optional

strong(y

salary

Survey

sections.

included

Part
Response optiom:

QUALITY

Index

Stamps).

(1951)

V contains

OF NURSING

adaptation of Stamps' (1997) Index of Work Satisfaction (adapted with

permission

plans.

in five

of the NDNQI-Adapted

8 items,
unit

RN Satisfaction

survey

subscales

DAT ABASE

personnel.
service
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Nurse-Nurse

Interaction:

1. Nursing personnel pitch in and help each other when things
2. It is hard for new nurses to feel "at home" on the unit,
3.
4.
5.
6.

get in a rush.

There is a good deal of teamwork
among nursing personnel.
They are satisfied with the interactions
among the nursing staff.
Nursing
personnel
are not as friendly
and outgoing
as they would
The nurses on our unit support each other.

like.

Nurse-Physician
Interaction:
1. Physicians
in general cooperate with nursing staff,
2. They are not satisfied with their interactions
with hospital physicians.
3. There is a lot of teamwork
between nurses and doctors on our unit.
4 , Physicians
at this hospital look down too much on the nursing staff.
5 . Physicians
respect the skill and knowledge
of the nursing staff.
6 . Physicians
at this hospital generally appreciate what the nursing
staff do.
Decision-Making:

1. There is ample opportunity
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

for nursing staff to participate
in the administrative
decision-making
process.
Administrative
decisions at this hospital interfere too much with patient care.
They are not satisfied with their participation
in decision-making
for the unit.
They have all the voice they want in planning
policies and procedures
for the unit.
Nursing
administrators
generally
consult with the staff on daily problems.
They have the freedom in their work to make important
decisions.
They can count on their supervisors
to back them up.

Autonomy:
1. They have sufficient
input into the program of care for each of their patients.
2. They have too much responsibility
and not enough authority,
3. Nurses have a good deal of control over their own work.
4. They are frustrated
sometimes because their activities
seem programmed
for them.
5. They are required sometimes to do things on the job that are against their better professional
judgment.
6. Nurses need more autonomy
in their daily practice.
7. They are free to adjust their daily practice to fit patient needs.
Professional
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Status:

Staff in other departments
appreciate nursing.
They are proud to talk to other people about what they do on the job.
They are satisfied with the status of nursing in the hospital.
Patients (family
members) acknowledge
nursing's
contribution
to their care.
They recommend
this hospital to others as a good place for nurses to work.
Their work contributes
to a sense of personal achievement.

![
1. Their present salary is satisfactory.
2. A lot of nursing personnel at tis hospital are dissatisfied
with their pay.
3. The pay they get is reasonable, consideig
what is expected of nursing service personnel
at this
hospital.
4. The latest salary increases for nursing service personnel at this hospital are unsatisfactory.
5. They are being paid fairly comparedto
what they hear about nursing personnel at other hospitals.
6. An upgrading
of pay schedules for nursing personnel is needed at this hospital.
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Partlll:
Nurses

with

whom

Iwork

would

Response options:

strongly

1. Are fairly

satisfied

2. Would

well

not consider

3. Have to force
5. Like

with

taking

better

another

in their

Part
Quality

of Care:

1. How

would

you describe

strongly

disagree.

job.

to come to work
almost

than the average

real enjoyment

disagree,

their jobs.

6. Feel that each day on their job will
7. Find

Scale

say that they:

about their work

their jobs

Job Etxjoyment

agree, agree, tend to agree, tend to disagree,

themselves

4. Are enthusiastic

NDNQI-Adapted

much
every

worker

never

of the time.
day.

does.

end.

work.

IV:

Demographic

the quality

and Contextual

of nursing

Items

care for your unit

on the last shift you worked?

Responseoptions: excellent, good, fair, poor
2. In general,

how

would

you describe

the quality

of nursing

care delivered

to patients

on your

unit?

Response options: excellent, good fair, poor
3. Overall,

over the past year what

Response
Think

options:

optiom:

5. I didn't

help to lift

have enough

6. I had enough

time

7. Inadequate

staffing

8. Discharged

patients

9. Some

important

Overall,

Floating

with

the quality

of patient

care on your

unit?

the same, deteriorated
Did

any of the following

situations

occur?

yes, no, not applicable.

4. I had enough

1.

remained

about the last shift that you worked.

Response

10.

improved,

has happened

or move

patients.

time to document

to spend with
either

each patient.

prevented

(or their

things

care.

or resulted

caregivers)

just didn't

in patient

were prepared

admissions,

adequately

transfers,
for home

or discharges

care.

get done for patients.

I had a good day.

and

Over the

Overtime:

last 2 weeks

permanently

assigned

that you worked,

how many

hours

did

you

work

on a unit

other than your

unit?

Response options: not assigned to a specific tmit, O-only worked on my regular unit, less than 8
hours,

2.

8-16 hours,

Think

about

time?

Choose

more than 16 hours.

the last time you worked
one response,

extra hours

or overtime.

Why

did you

work

the extra
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Response options:

Ihave not worked extra recently, Iwanted the extra money, the unit was

busyand Iwanted to help, the unit wasshort-staffedand I warttedto help, Ifelt pressuredby
other staff I was required to work by my manager or a supervisor, other.
3. Over the past year, what
unit?
Response
RN
1.

options:

has happened

increased,

about the amount

remained

the same,

of overtime

decreased,

don't

needed

from

RNs on your

know.

Characteristics:
What

is your

gender?

2. Do you work

full-time

3. What

role?

is your

or part-time

(par -time<=35

hours

per week)?

Responseoptions: staff nurse,dinical nursespecialist,casemartager,
4. What

is your

5. How

many

years have you worked

6. How

many

years have you been employed

7. To which

nursepractitioner, other

age?

racial/ethnic

category

as an RN?
as an RN on your

do you belong

(check

current

unit?

the one best answer)?

Responseoptions: Asian, BlackorAfricanAmerican, Hispanic/Latina(o),

ite/Norx,Hispanic,

Other

RN Holding

Selected

1. Are you currently
national

nursing

competencies,

Credentials:
certified

for specialty

specialty

organization?

such as CPR,

ACLS,

practice

by the American

(Do not include

or PALS,

Nurses

American

Heart

and do not include

intemal

Association

or a

Association
hospital

certifications,)
Response
2.

What

options:

yes, m

is your highest

Response

options:

level

of nursing

diploma,

education?

associate

degree,

baccalaureate

degree,

masters

degree,

doctorate

degree.
3. What

is your highest

Response

Job
1.

options:

masters

degree,

Plans

for Next

What

level

doctorate

options:

this hospital,

other

other than nursing?

than nursing,

associate

degree,

baccalaureate

degree,

degree.

Year:

are your job plans

Response

of education

no degree

for the next year?

Stay in my current

stay in direct

patient

position,

stay in direct

care but outside

patient

this hospital,

care

but in another

leave direct

patient

unit

care but

stay in the nursingprofession,leme the n,ursingprofessionfor another career,retire.

in
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Scoring Guide
and negative items. Items are scored so that the highest score
For example, a positive item such as "Staff in other departments
appreciate nursing" is scored with strongly disa@ee as l and strongly agree as 6. A negatively
worded item such as "They could deliver much better patient care if they had
more time with each
patient" is scored with strongly agree as 1 and strongly disagree as 6.
Parts I-III contain both positive
represents the most satisfaction.

A modified standard t-score transformation is used to facilitate interpretation and
comparison
across
Parts I-III. First, the average item score is calculated as the score for each subscale.
The T-score
transformation
is based on the midpoint
of the response continuum
(3.5). The midpoirit
is
represented by the score 50, and the standard deviation is 10. Scores are interpreted
as follows: < 40
= low satisfaction;
40-60 = moderate satisfaction; and >60 = high satisfaction. The data are then
aggregated to the unit level. The data reported represent unit T-scores.
Items in Part IV are scored separately and no scales are created. First, the appropriate
summary
statistic for each item is calculated (e.g., mean or percent) for all individual respondents.
Then, the
data are aggregated to the unit level. The data reported represent unit averages or
percents.
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